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GASTRIC LESIONS IN THE SNOWSHOE HAREW

J. 0. lVERSEN�, G. L. HOFF�1, 1. M. YUILLE�, R. P. HANSON[�

A bstract: During routine necropsies of snowshoe hares, Lepus ainericanus, captured
in north-central Alberta, lesions in the glandular portion of the stomach were observed
in 34.5% (444/1286) of trapped hares as opposed to 10% (12/120) of snared hares
and 0% (0/10) of shot hares. Among the trapped hares, gastric lesions were almost

twice as common in juveniles as in adults, 43.7% (293/670) and 24.5% (15 1/616)

respectively. There was no significant differences in the frequency of lesions between

sexes. A gross and a microscopic description of the lesions are presented.

INTRODUCTION

The vulnerability of the snowshoe hare

to stressors (i.e., noxious stimuli) was

suggested by reports on “shock disease”5

and “trap sickness”.’’ “Shock disease”, a

pathological condition with depletion of

glycogen stores of the liver and hypogly-

cemia, was reported to have been associ-

ated with a decline in numbers of the

snowshoe hare during the 1930’s in

Minnesota and was hypothesized to be

responsible for the die-off of the snow-

shoe hare throughout its range in North

America. Selye” considered “shock dis-

ease” of the snowshoe hare to be a

manifestation of the general adaptation

syndrome. Although the gross and micro-

scopic pathology of “shock disease” was

described in detail, mention was not made

of gastric lesions.” The “trap sickness”

syndrome of the snowshoe hare is a con-
finement phenomenon associated with

terminal features (viz., hypoglycemic
shock) similar to those described for
“shock disease”.’’ Although the reports

on “trap sickness” do not mention hemor-

rhagic erosions or ulcers in the stomachs

of snowshoe hares, these lesions were

observed in the present study, in hares

with the “trap sickness” syndrome.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The capture and handling of live snow-

shoe hares has been previously des-

cribed.7�’

RESULTS

During routine necropsies of snowshoe

hares captured in north-central .\lberta,

lesions in the glandular portion of the

stomach were observed in 34.5% (444/
1286) of trapped hares as opposed to
10% (12/120) of snared hares and 0%
(0/10) of shot hares. Among the trapped
hares, gastric lesions were almost twice

as common in juveniles as in adults,

43.7% (293/670) and 24.5% (151/616)

respectively. There was no significant

differences in the frequency of lesions

between sexes.

Grossly, the lesions were brown to black

depressed areas in the glandular region

of the stomach (Figure 1). The lesions

of the gastric mucosa were often multiple

and varied from less than 1 mm in dia-

meter to elongated erosions, 2 mm by

6-20 mm. The annular lesions were locat-

ed frequently on top of rugae, had a
brownish center circumscribed by a tan-
nish yellow, and penetrated deeply into

the mucosa. Some long linear black ero-

sions occurred adjacent to and at the base

of i-ugac. The entire mucosal surface of
the fundic region frequently appeared

red while the antrum appeared a pinkish

white. The lesions were frequently associ-
ated with stomach contents that were:
I) fluid to semi-solid, 2) viscid, 3) clear

to yellow-green, and 4) relatively free of
ingesta.
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snowshoe hare.

FIGURE 1. Multiple lesions in the glandu!ar region of the stomach of a
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FIGURE 2. Gastric erosion of snowshoe hare

with necrosis of superficial mucosa and intra-

mucosal hemorrhage, H. & E. X 375.

Microscopically, the lesions consisted

of necrotic craters which frequently

reached hut seldom penetrated the mus-

culanis mucosa (Figure 2). Cellular and

nuclear outlines were absent in the

necrotic superficial mucosa hut chief and

panietal cells were visible at the base of

the erosions. Extensive intramucosal

hemorrhages occurred and red blood cells

were seen in the lumen of the gastric

glands. The mucosal vessels were engorg-

eJ and thrombi were occasionally ob-

served. Edema occurred in the adjacent

suhniucosa. The submucosa and the

mttcosa adjacent to the erosions were

free of leukccytic infiltration. In the

series of stomachs examined, there was

no evidence that the erosions were caused

by parasites, in fact over one-third of the

hares with gastric lesions did not have

the stomach worm, Ohe/iscoides eunicu/i.

These lesions were similar to restraint-

induced “stress ulcers” reported for a

wide range of experimental animals.’

DISCUSSION

The gastric lesions in the hares were

associated with hypoglycemia and the

“trap sickness” syndrome. The lesions

were observed in over 85% of the cap-

tuned hares with “trap sickness” symp-

toms, whereas they were observed in less
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than 30% of the captured hares which

appeared normal. “Trap sickness” in

snowshoe hares was characterized by

lethargy, hypoglycemia, and terminal

opisthotonic seizures and the syndrome

was believed due to stress induced as a

result of entrapment.’

Entrapment involves factors known to

induce “stress ulcers” in experimental

animals. The lesions have been induced

experimentally by immobilization, re-

straint, and other modifications of the

environment.1 In terms of restraint, it

seems the niethod of restraint is unim-

portant because similar lesions occurred

with each of the various techniques, and

the incidence of lesions after 24 hours of

restraint was always 80% to 100%.

Acknowledgement

Bonfils and coworkers’ have shown the

incidence of gastric lesions is inversely

related to restraint volume i.e., the small-

er the cage, the higher the incidence of

lesions.

During their cyclic peak populations,

snowshoe hares may experience a num-

ber of adverse stimuli which may reduce

physiologic reserves and such hares might

be more prone to develop gastric lesions

when trapped. However, in April, 1971,

a dead hare was found in the forest and

this animal had extensive stomach lesions,

indicating that gastric erosions can occur

in free-ranging hares. The frequency of

gastric lesions in trapped hares might

serve as a useful index to the health of a

hare population.

The snowshoe hares were provided through the courtesy of Mr. Lloyd B. Keith, Department of
Wildlife Ecology, University of Wisconsin.
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